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MAY DAY FESTIVAL SEEN AS GREAT SUCCESS, HERE

CORONATION CEREMONY IMPRESSIVE

Gleaming trumpets sent the sunbeams flying over a velvet green lawn, as the May Queen and her regal court made their entrance to the Spring Coronation ceremony. It is a Annual Vichy of Lorain, mem- ber of Five Sister sorority, pre- sided with unfeigned beauty and was aided by her maid of honor, Miss Evelyn Mack of Los Angeles, Calif.

The throne was placed high on the spacious lawn south of the library. Color flashed fantastically as the procession emerged from the Training School and passed down the steps and across the broad avenue between the crowded green lawns. The college band played sweet and light airs, as the twelve barefoot, natural dancers, clad in classical drapery, were dressed in blues, varying shades of honor took the golden crown and her resplendent court made their entrance to the Spring Coronation ceremony. Miss Alene Vickers of Lorain, mem-

BIDS FOR CHAIRS, ORGAN RECEIVED

Bids for the opera chairs and pipe organ for the auditorium were opened in the office of John P. Schooley, state architect and engineer, Columbus, Ohio, on May 29. There were four bids for the opera chairs and three on the pipe organ. Bids will be considered and analyzed by Schooley and he will make a recommendation to the Board of Trustees as to the lowest and best bid in each case. Bids in- clude much detail. It will be a week or more before the recommendation will be made. Bidders on both projects represent the best firms in the country in surging a high quality of equipment. These projects come under the PWA grant.

Stage equipment and window draperies are not included in the PWA contract. D. H. B. Williams is busy with architects and designers and will have specifications completed in the near future.

- 40 PERCENT VOTE AT COUNCIL ELECTION

The Student Council election held last week, on Wednesday, at which about 40 per cent of those eligible voted, resulted in a decided victory of the C. C. O. with two exceptions, Bee Gee News Editor and a no Sophomore-Junior candidate. Among the members, it is said, do not take this as an election "led-by-the-nose". Chairman Austin Shelton pointed out that the C. C. O. had merely coincided with the views of the campus, which was its aim.

The following candidates were elected to office:

Student Council
Seniors—Squire, Glover, V. M. Powell
Juniors—Elmer Cryer, Bushey, Avery
Sophomores—Cromer, Shanks, Mercer
Editor, Bee Gee News—George Bruder Editor; The Key—Edwin Cook
The Baccalaureate service will be held Sunday afternoon, June 6 at 3 at the Men's gymnasium. The sermon will be by Dr. George Laughton, pastor of the First Congregational Church of Toledo. Pastors of the churches of Bowling Green will assist in this service which will be open to the public.

PLENTIFUL PICNIC PROVISIONS PLEASE PALATES

Newsera Picnic

Delicious, crisp, flaky, this layer of crust with apples be- tween, a favorite Hungarian pastry—haven't you guessed it? Ask any member of the Bee Gee News staff. They're sure to know as it was the surprise feature and main delicacy of the staff picnic held a week ago Monday evening, the 17th, at the Metropolitan Park on the Maumee River. Well, it is Apple Newsera Picnic.

The male portion built a huge roaring fire (?) over which weiners (the particular people had steaks) and marshmallows were cooked.

Then there came rowing, swimming, games and more eating. We then journeyed back to the fire, singing along to our voices and all agreeing that it was a "sure swell" pic- (Continued on page 2, col. 2)

Y Frolic

The Y. W. C. A. will meet for the last time this year at the City Park Thursday, May 27, at 6:00 o'clock sharp. Commit-tees are busy working for a new kind of picnic—a hot supper—something different. There will be games as well as group sing- ing around the fire-places. Let's have a good turn out to end the year. Be sure to pay your dues before coming. Norma Sheer is the new treasurer. Sign up on cork board by Wednesday night.

The Y. M. bookstore will be open for summer school. Those desiring to leave books to sell should take them to the store June 3 or 4, between two and five o'clock.

(Continued on page 2, col. 2)
Stay-Over For Graduation

Would it be possible to halt the suite-case parade for which this campus is so famous for one week-end, that of common-eees? A project that could be conducted for jobs would find it quite worth while to attend the impressive ceremony and the young graduates would find it quite worth while to attend the impressive ceremony and the usual ceremony as well. The procession of robes, plain and multi-colored, is in itself a stirring sight. Then, too, many of these graduates are good students and the knowledge they have attained would be a fitting tribute to this friendship to remain for the graduation exercises.

Our graduates have worked for years in order to participate in the ceremony. They and our professors have spent some time in arranging it to the minutest detail. The least we under-graduates can do is remain over for Commencement.

MAY DAY

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

flowered chiffon, banded at the waist with tiny, narrow, black velvet. She carried a circular bouquet of spring grandeur as did the Queen.

Now a festive note entered, and the Modern Dance group demonstrated some phases of its mode of expression. A gaudy folk dance, originating within the group, was presented by the members of the folk dancing project. The two groups joined in wailing the beloved May pole. An instrument trumpet solo played by Donald Stamm, gave way to the recessional.

The sun, as if it had expended all its energy upon the brilliant scene, faded and the grandeur of the Women's League, the custom was observed. Miss Stokes, the Dean, presided. Miss Stokes had the freedom to go anywhere, to do anything as she noted.

Newser Picnic

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

nics. Some scenes you really should have witnessed were: Cecilia McGrane eating potato salad; Richard McCartney trying to give his steak away; Don Clague chopping wood; Harold Frum playing ball; June Pappert winning; Virginia Frances rowing; George Beatty playing Blind Man's Buff, and last but not least our very George Squire with Virginia Powell's tan and Fern Sharp's bow tie look, making a most effective after dinner speech!

Official List

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

• Elliott, Betty M.
• Eilers, Opal
• English, Fay
• Ernst, Florence
• Evans, Marguerite
• Fetters, Cartha E.
• Fike, Jeanette
• Fiegen, Helen
• Foslem, Laura
• Fouts, Betty Lewis
• Frew, Ada Ruth
• Gamble, Doris L.
• (Gay, Ruth Elizabeth
• Geibing, Marguerite
• Gephart, Mildred Viola
• Hildt, Mary B.
• Hildt, Lois A.
• Hirner, Dorothy
• Granger, Virginia Lee

Hartman, member of the Phys-  

ical Education Department.
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THE SOCIAL YEAR

And so we come to the end of another year—how'd it go?

Well, it all started with the re-...
Newspaper review
(Continued from page 2, col. 5)
Christmas Parties and farewell dances preceded departure for two-week's vacation. The Y. W. C. A. Silver Tea at Dr. Williams' home was successful in raising enough funds to help in charitable work. Christmas Carols rang throughout the Auditorium.

The Christmas issue of the News was 75 per cent full, as you will remember, but contained the Spring screening about the Junior-Senior Prom fight; whether or not it would be held at the Secor.

Junior-Senior Prom fight; publicity incorporated during the semester known as the C. C. O. movement. It is estimated that these contests brought a total of about four hundred high-school students to campus.

Dr. Allen's article concerning the right of universities to use the names of Walt Whitman appeared in the English Journal in January. The Five Brothers Fraternity incorporated during the second semester to facilitate their business activities.

A warning about reduction of NYA appropriations to the North Carolina State College was recently issued. The reduction will mean that these funds will not be available next year.

Dr. Williams' address on Washington's Birthday. The Biennial Budgetary needs of the University were discussed with those and the local members of the Assembly, and, of course, Dr. Williams.

A bad fire at the Skol house on North Prospect forested the girls living there to temporarily abandon their quarters this semester. Some of the girls had most of their clothes burned, they said that this was both a good and bad feature of their fire.

Profs. Holz, Moseley, and Mayfield took an extensive mid-winter trip during Christmas vacation.

A new Victory Song for the school was presented to the University by Glee Club members who composed it in January. The Glee Club sang it at Assembly.

Several particularly outstanding chapels were listed for the remainder of the year. Mr. George Shapiro's Little Phil harmonic orchestra was one of these. We were privileged to hear the finest of symphony music played in artistically which brought the best in music closer to us.

On March 17, Carl Sandburg, noted poet of America entered and spoke to the group in a way that will never be forgotten by those of us who heard him. Do you remember his poems? his songs?

Our own University Treble Clef Club and trio was the feature on March 21 and two weeks later, Dr. James Marshall, speaking in the interests of the Great Lakes Exposition, told us interesting biological and political facts about Australia—a thoroughly modern country. The Bee Gee High School A Capella choir also gave a very good program and displayed some excellent talent.

The last two programs of the year were presented by outside artists. Dr. Abram Leor Sachar, noted lecturer and historian, presented some new views on a present day topic under the title "Four Roads to Security."

Miss Evelyn Grover on May 24 presented humorous and dramatic character sketches giving an exciting final touch to a diversified and interesting year of chapel activities.

Outstanding Chapels
(Continued from page 3, col. 5)

was "Les Lou Joux", presented by Ivan Markoff, but it was also the last chapel held in the old auditorium.
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Our own University Treble Clef Club and trio was the feature on March 21 and two weeks later, Dr. James Marshall, speaking in the interests of the Great Lakes Exposition, told us interesting biological and political facts about Australia—a thoroughly modern country. The Bee Gee High School A Capella choir also gave a very good program and displayed some excellent talent.

The last two programs of the year were presented by outside artists. Dr. Abram Leor Sachar, noted lecturer and historian, presented some new views on a present day topic under the title "Four Roads to Security."

Miss Evelyn Grover on May 24 presented humorous and dramatic character sketches giving an exciting final touch to a diversified and interesting year of chapel activities.

Carry-on with his Folk-Dancing, was enjoyed by a goodly number of students.

The Finance Committee of the House of Representatives of Washington's Birthday. The Biennial Budgetary needs of the University were discussed with those and the local members of the Assembly, and, of course, Dr. Williams.

A bad fire at the Skol house on North Prospect forested the girls living there to temporarily abandon their quarters this semester. Some of the girls had most of their clothes burned, they said that this was both a good and bad feature of their fire.

Profs. Holz, Moseley, and Mayfield took an extensive mid-winter trip during Christmas vacation.

A new Victory Song for the school was presented to the University by Glee Club members who composed it in January. The Glee Club sang it at Assembly.

Several particularly outstanding chapels were listed for the remainder of the year. Mr. George Shapiro's Little Phil harmonic orchestra was one of these. We were privileged to hear the finest of symphony music played in artistically which brought the best in music closer to us.

On March 17, Carl Sandburg, noted poet of America entered and spoke to the group in a way that will never be forgotten by those of us who heard him. Do you remember his poems? his songs?

Our own University Treble Clef Club and trio was the feature on March 21 and two weeks later, Dr. James Marshall, speaking in the interests of the Great Lakes Exposition, told us interesting biological and political facts about Australia—a thoroughly modern country. The Bee Gee High School A Capella choir also gave a very good program and displayed some excellent talent.

The last two programs of the year were presented by outside artists. Dr. Abram Leor Sachar, noted lecturer and historian, presented some new views on a present day topic under the title "Four Roads to Security."

Miss Evelyn Grover on May 24 presented humorous and dramatic character sketches giving an exciting final touch to a diversified and interesting year of chapel activities.

**CONGRATULATIONS**

**MEEKER FURNITURE STORE**

Phone 157  157 N. Main

OUR BEST WISHES TO THE GRADUATES

**The Gas Company**

**HOLLAND ICE CREAM STORE**

S. Main St.
THE YEAR IN DRAMATICS

Before the fall of the auditorium in the appropriate winter weather of 1936, the Play Production class under the direction of Dr. and Mrs. Rose presented on Dec. 18, "The Silver Cord" by Sidney Howard, who is one of the leading dramatics now writing in English.

Helen Hitchcock, as Mrs. Phelps, portrayed the mother who thinks of sacrificing everything for her children means sheltering them from all dangers—especially women and wives. Two other good performances were by Jeanette Seiss, wife of one of Mrs. Phelps' sons, and Edwin Cook, the other son who completely submitted to his mother's protection.

The cast was as follows: Mrs. Phelps—Helen Hitchcock. David (her elder son)—Franklin Belding. Robert (her younger son)—Edwin Cook. Hester (Robert's fiancee)—Christina. David (her elder son)—Franklin Belding. John (her younger son)—Edwin Cook. Helen Hitchcock, as Mrs. Phelps—Helen Hitchcock. Alyce David—Alyce David. Jeanette Seiss—Jeanette Seiss. John Middleton—Edwin Cook. Judi Belding—Judi Belding. Helen Taylor was given the laurels of the evening by the judges, Mrs. Fauley and Mr. Lako. President Williams also spoke favorably of her performance. The second night the judges, Mrs. W. H. Buchman and Mrs. Dana Halleck gave their decision of the best performance to Pauline Harrison as the coquette who fell in love with John Middleton, the husband of her "best friend." The casts for the two nights were:

Constance Middleton—Alyce David
Jeanette Seiss
John Middleton—Edwin Cook
J. W. Jordan
Bernard Kersul—Don Magloti
Ralph Mayer
Mrs. Culver—Helen Taylor
Geneva Shably
Martha Culver—Ruth Heitzman
Winona Shade
Marie Louise Durham—Jane McGinn
Pauline Harrison—Martha Culver
J. W. Jordan
Bill Jansen—Paul Powell
Marie Lutz
Mortimer Durham—Bill Jansen
Ralph Meyer
Bentley—Robert Rohrbough

On April 27 and 29 two casts of members of the Play Production class presented "The Constant Wife" by Somerset Maugham. The play was directed by Dr. and Mrs. Rose.

The first night Alyce Davidson ably took the part of Constance Middleton, who thought marriage a contract whereby the wife is always faithful but the husband need not be. That man are expected to be wicked is the philosophy of her mother, Mrs. Culver, who gives good advice, coolly and calmly, as the play progresses. As Mrs. Culver, Helen Taylor was given the laurels of the evening by the judges, Mrs. Fauley and Mr. Lako. President Williams also spoke favorably of her performance. The second night the judges, Mrs. W. H. Buchman and Mrs. Dana Halleck gave their decision of the best performance to Pauline Harrison as the coquette who fell in love with John Middleton, the husband of her "best friend." The casts for the two nights were:

Constance Middleton—Alyce David
Jeanette Seiss
John Middleton—Edwin Cook
J. W. Jordan
Bernard Kersul—Don Magloti
Ralph Mayer
Mrs. Culver—Helen Taylor
Geneva Shably
Martha Culver—Ruth Heitzman
Winona Shade
Marie Louise Durham—Jane McGinn
Pauline Harrison—Martha Culver
J. W. Jordan
Bill Jansen—Paul Powell
Marie Lutz
Mortimer Durham—Bill Jansen
Ralph Meyer
Bentley—Robert Rohrbough

INTRAMURALS

Intramural sports under the leadership of Ross Bateson was very successful this year. First there was basketball which was played in the evening's and before varsity games and ended up with the Five Rose, winning. Volleyball was another intramural sport which caused a fair amount of interest with many house teams competing. Then came hardball in which there were four teams playing that were real games with the Birds winning. Softball was the most popular intramural sport which caused a lot of interest during the season. Then came hardball in which there were four teams playing that were real games with the Birds winning. Softball was the most popular intramural sport which caused a lot of interest during the season.

There were four teams playing that were real games with the Birds winning. Softball was the most popular intramural sport which caused a lot of interest during the season. Then came hardball in which there were four teams playing that were real games with the Birds winning. Softball was the most popular intramural sport which caused a lot of interest during the season. Then came hardball in which there were four teams playing that were real games with the Birds winning. Softball was the most popular intramural sport which caused a lot of interest during the season. Then came hardball in which there were four teams playing that were real games with the Birds winning. Softball was the most popular intramural sport which caused a lot of interest during the season. Then came hardball in which there were four teams playing that were real games with the Birds winning. Softball was the most popular intramural sport which caused a lot of interest during the season.

The intramural sports are of growing interest in Bee Gee. It starts in the week following Thanksgiving and continues until the close of school. This year was the most extensive in the history of the college. Next year promises to be of even greater interest.

This is one activity that keeps the best will do. Have your hair styled at the

IDEAL BEAUTY SHOPPE

For your graduation, only the best will do. Have your hair dressed at the

IDEAL BEAUTY SHOPPE

WHITE SHOE CLEANER

BILL'S SHOE SHOP

199 E. Court

Poor Season For Falcon Cagers

A heavy basketball season with fifteen scheduled games were played by the Falcon quintet and it proved to be a fairly successful season. The team was made up of seventeen men but there was a lack of tall men. Some of the outstanding men on the team were C. Conrad, Buckhol, H. Corra, Smith, Collins, Lingeman, and many draws them together into a closer unity making a fine spirit for Bee Gee.

CENSORED

The Bank of Wood County

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
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1937 TRACK SURVEY

The track team was probably the biggest surprise of the year by doing some wonderful feats. They won the Northwestern Ohio invitational meet at Toledo with 63 points and setting a new record in the 440 by Daniels. In the Big Six conference the team did a good job by taking sixth place in competition with 18 other Ohio teams, some of the best in the country, Michigan Normal.

One of the reasons for their fine record is the new system of having all of the men practice at one time in order to have a more unified team and a better spirit. Herefore this had not been done but was tried this year with fine results.

Some of the outstanding men this year were: "Bud" Belding, Glenn Smith, James Glover, Don McCrory, John Ihnat, John Parks, Leslie Daniels and John Frontz.

Many of these men will be back next year which will be a fine year and with Freshmen coming.

Varsity Club Gives Awards

The Varsity Club, an organization of men interested in athletics, held its last function of the year. 1937-38 officers were: President, Dr. Hamel; Vice-President, Don McCrory; Secretary, Leslie Daniels; and Treasurer, John Ihnat. They introduced Professor Car- michael, a member of the athletic board who spoke in favor of the Varsity Club and cited credentials as a good source of impressing a man.

Coach Landis was next introduced. He lauded the Bee Gee track team. It showed them in action at Toledo and on our practice field. Miss Yawberg will attend the banquet and closed the season with a fine record.

First Row—Left to right: Kinney, Daniels, McCrory, Frontz, Young, Parks

Second Row: Coach Stiefer, Winan, Ihnat, Glover, Bushing, Belding, Johnson

Third Row: Coach Landis, Rower, Burkwell, Smith, Long, Clingo

He partially attributed this to the new plan of having the whole team practice at one time. He then awarded track letters to these men: Seniors, John Ihnat, Leslie Daniels, John Parks. Juniors: "Bud" Belding, James Glover, both received second letters, while the 1938 co-captains will be Harlan Kinney and John Frontz, who also received letters.

V. Johnson, Goyne Bushong, Dick Rower, D. McCrory, Clyde Kinney all received letters. G. Smith was high point man. Men receiving letters for the first time were Manager Clin- go, Steitzmun, Carr, DeHaven, and Eiseman.

Prof. Crowley, another member of the board, spoke a few words on the trip to Oberlin. Dr. Williams was then introduced. He lauded Bee Gee's record and spirit and cited the new traditions beginning to be in Bee Gee.

Dr. Gernert, of Bowling Green, who has always followed Bee Gee, spoke on the growing of sports at Bee Gee.

Coach Stiefer next lauded the athletic board and showed first moving pictures ever taken of the Bee Gee track team. It showed them in action at Toledo and on our practice field.

Coach Ockerman was the last speaker and made the blanket awards. They are large luxurious blankets with a BG in the middle and stars in each corner for various letters. They were given by the Varsity Club who likewise is purchasing a moving picture camera for the study of our sports.

The blankets were given to graduating seniors while two lettersmen will in the future receive a medal and three lettermen will be given a charm. The men receiving blankets were: Ross Bateson, Clifford Conrad, Leslie Daniels, Jim Innman, John Parks, Orla Thomas, Ralph Ray, basketball manager Art Wilson and a honorary blanket to President Williamson.

The banquet was then closed with prayer and the election of new officers for 1938: President, John Cheetwood; Vice-President, Harold Conrad; Secretary, Dale Kahmann; Treasurer, Dan Cling- man.

Football Survey

Football was one of Bee Gee's outstanding sports of the 1936-37 season. The team closed the season with a fine record of 501 per cent in the Ohio conference, winning two games, losing one and tying three games. Three other games were played but were non-conference which still left Bee Gee with a fine record winning four games, losing two and tying three. Three of the players who are Seniors played their last sea- son. Ihnat, Ihnat, and Bates- son and closed with each one having a fine record. The 1937-38 captain will be John Cheetwood, while 18 let- termen honored this year with letters.

The 1937-38 squad seems to be very promising with most of the old team back.

This was the last year that the old wooden bleachers were in use and there is now about one-half of the new concrete stadium erected which with a fine football team, we can well be proud of this coming year.

Miss Dolores Yawberg is leaving May 31st for Annapolis, Maryland, where she will be the guest of Midshipman Harold Goranson, formerly of B. S. U. Miss Yawberg will attend the Farewell Ball, and Graduation exercises during her visit.

Basketball

(Continued from page 5, col. 5). A goodly number of the men will be back for the 1937-38 squad and so it will probably be as good a squad as this and maybe better. With a wealth of new material coming in from the freshman squad this should be possible.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

offering

COMPLETE TONSORIAL SERVICE

All Work Guaranteed

UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP

Corner Manville and Wooster—opposite Parrot

BASIL ODEN, Manager

ANTHONY KACZMAREK

FINE HAIRCUTTING

EXPERT SCALP AND FACIAL TREATMENTS

WE SELL A COMPLETE LINE

OF HAIR OILS AND TONICS

Ladies Invited

Happy Landings . . . Class of '37

Here's hoping you land what you've been hoping and striving for . . . a job. But after you obtain a foothold, may you go farther in education than college has brought you, for college is but the beginning of true education and while you're discovering the world, Proney's will be giving the class of '38, '39, '40 the same service and quality that has brought it to its position today.